Brits back independent local businesses this
Valentine’s Day
New data from London-based private hire and courier firm Addison Lee reveals that despite
shops and restaurants being closed this year, romance fans in the UK are planning to make a
special effort this Valentine’s Day.
46% of those planning to celebrate Valentine’s Day are determined to make it extra
special this year, compared to just 20% who say they are making less effort than last year.
One in three of those celebrating (33%) say they will spend more than they did last year,
compared to just one in four (26%) who say they will spend less.
It’s not just about couples this year, as 31% of singles celebrating Valentine’s Day say they
are determined to make it extra special for 2021. And with lockdown blues starting to set in,
people are using Valentine’s Day this year as an excuse to show family and friends that they
care – with nearly one in four (24%) celebrating Valentine’s Day by sending gifts to family,
and one in five (21%) sending gifts to friends.

Showing the love for local businesses
Many are turning their back on retail giants like Amazon and looking to local businesses to
provide a special gift for loved ones. Almost half (47%) of those celebrating this year want to
support local businesses in their community by buying from them this Valentine’s Day. 38%
say they prefer to buy from an independent business compared to 19% who say they would
prefer to buy from Amazon.

Nearly two in five (38%) want to buy something one-off and unique for their loved ones this
Valentine's Day, while a quarter (23%) are having a gift specially made this year.
Overcoming online angst
With the shops shut, Valentine’s shoppers are reporting anxiety around gift buying this year.
For 27% of those celebrating, 2021 will be the first year they have bought a Valentine’s gift
online. 37% say shopping online is difficult because they can’t see what they’re buying,
while one in three (33%) are worried their gift won’t arrive on time if they order online.

But findings also suggest that barriers to buying local exist – more than half of those who
plan to celebrate Valentine’s (54%) said they’d be more likely to shop with local businesses
if they offered a quick and efficient local delivery service

